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• CONVOCATION. 

QN Wednesday morning, April 28th, the twelfth Session 
of Dalhousie CoHege was brought to a close by _the Annual 
Convocation. Since no · rooru in ouP. present building is 
large enough to contain those who yearly assemble to witness 
the interesting proceedings, the meeting was held in Argyle 
Hall. When the students, headed by the Governors, 
Professo~, and GraduateS arii. ved, they found the large room 
crowded with ladies and gentlemen. Very Rev. Principal Ross, 
D. D.,· presided. On his right hand sat the Hon. Sir William 
Young, Chairman of the Board of Governors; on hisl'eft His 
Honor Lt. Governor Archibald. Besides these, the platform 
was occupied by the Hon. P. C. Hill, Provincial Secretary, and 
S. H. Holmes, Esq., 1\I.P.P., Leader of the Opposition; 
several Members of the Legislature ; Revs. George M. Grant, 
M.A. and George. W. Hill, M.A. ; of the Arts Faculty, 
Professors DeMill, McDonald, Johnson, Lyall, Lawson and 
Mr. Liechti ; of the Faculty of Medicine, Professors Reid, 
Gordon and Shlyter; and of the Graduates, W. S. DouU, 
B.A., D. Stiles Fraser, il.A., C. D. McDonald,· B.A., J . 
Millen Robinson, B.A., J. M: Oxley, B.A., Hugh McKenzie, 
B.A. 

The meeting was Opened by the Principal who offered a 
short prayer for the prosperity of the college and all similar 
institutions, after which, in a brief address to the assembly, 
he gave a short account of the progress of the college. Every 
thing he had to report was favorable. The number of students 
was steadily increasing. During the past Session, good 
health had been enjoyed by all. In a financial point of 

·view, the college had no caU86 to complain1 since the appeal 
recently made to the Government seemed almost certain of a 
favorable reception.. Fi~ally, everything being considered, 
the colleg~ was never in a more flourishing condition. He 
stated that during the Session just pnst, the totat"number of 
registered students ·had bOOn 121. In concliiding, he called 
on frofess6r McDonald. to read the General Pass List. 

· Thi list will be foun~ below. 

At this point, t e Princip l!Jf;ated that as the Ron. frov. 
Secretary's time was limited, he would now call upon him 
for his address. Hon. P. C. Hilt rose, and in a speech 
fearless, . full of true, manly sentiment, and free from all 
tba~ tprianism with which, in ' regard . to educational 
matt.e , our Prov' ce is cursed, won the· heart of every 
studen~ present. '.J.'he speake~ proceeded to give tlie students 

• some excell ~ advice as to t eir future study, counse,lling 
them never to neglect tbia, no matter how little time they 
had to devote to it. In illuatration of this, he cited Lord 
Derby and 0: lone, both of whom h&ve tnade li name for 
thetD88lvee not onlf BtS statesmen, but also , as literary men. 
In regard ~ the claims of Dalhousie College on the Pro
:rince, he ..wJ that il 1uui gaintd for ·itself the poiUion o.f 
a awrHedan'czfl UntM'sitg, and ~at on this ground it could 
~ juaiy ·Ul help from the LegislatuN. 
< 

The five following gentlemen, James Fitzpatrick, Louis 
H. Jordan, Alexander McLeod, George McMillsn and Hector 
· M. StraiP.berg, having been presented to the Principal by 
Profesaor G~orge Lawson, Ph. D., LL.D., received the degree 
of B.A. The newly made Bachelors were addressed by the 
Principal, who encouraged them to prosecute their studies, 
and imparted good ad vice as ~ the time and manner best 
adapted to intellectual work. Mr. George McMillan, B.A., 
read the Valedictory for the graduating class. .This address, 
on which we make· no comment, we publish on an0ther page. 

The degree_ofM A., was now conferred on Hugh McKem.ie, 
B. A., and Ephraim Scott, B. .A.. • · 

The prizes in the Faculty of Medicine were next distributed. 
The names of the winners are as follows. -

Melbourue Memorial Prize, Robinson Cox. 
.A. very Prizes, (Seniors) M. U. McLeod : John McDonald. 

" . " (Junior) Kennet)l McKenzie. 
Obsteti·ic Pr~es, (Senior) A. W. H. Lindsay, B.A. 

" " (Junior) Kenneth· Henderson. 
Dr. Reid then presented to the · Principal the following 

gentlemen as students who had successfully gone through 
the prescribed course, ~d were entitled to receive the degree 
of Doctor of Medicine and. Master of 8-qrgery.-· . 

Robinson Cox, A. W. H. Lindsay, B.A., JohnS. Bethune, 
Casimir Ro~ert, and W. if. Muir. · 

The official work of the day being now over, the Principal 
called upon S. H. Holmes, :&q., M.P.P., for an address. 
This gentleman, in a abort and practical speech, expressea. 
the warm intere~t he took in Dalhousie, and the pleasure be 
felt in seeing that so many of the students who bad succeeded. 
in carrying off prizes were from hi& own county. With 
regard to the college, he said he would do all in his po er · 
"to aid its increasing prosperity. · 

D. B. 'V'oodworth, Esq., M.P.P., being unexpectedly 
called upon by the Uev. G. M. Grant, responded in a short · 
speech. . 

Sir William Yaung now addressed the nteeting. Eloquent, 
and at the same time characteristically practical, he was listen
ed to with matked attention. !\sa Governor of the college he 
said he naturally took a deep interest in its succeSil, and that 
success had exceeded his warmest expectations. Its alumni, 
now sC'attered all over the ·Pro vi ce, occ pi tions of 
trUBt, and were •just proud bf their Alma Mater. hen, 
after briefly traeing how the institution had slowly but surely 
w n its W-lY to the ~confidence of ~he Legislature 'and the 
cotnmunity, be went on to how tlie · liature· of D~ousie'e 
title to the " Granrl Parade." Far, however, from wishing " 
that . the city sliould in ·any . wise suffer inconvenience, he 
stated that the pa~ge · acro.ss the Parade. to ~orge Street 
·would not be shut up, and. that ·the Govemo:rs, who would 
be moat unwilling to get into colliaion with the City Council, 
or to urge 'any claims distasteful to their fellow citizens, · 
were open to any. fair and rea&onabl~ acoomodat.iou. He 
sat dQwn amidst hearty applause. · 

I 
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The Lieut.-Q9v ·~~r alSQ p<*.e brieflr, &~4 e:xpJ;Bssed the V ALJW CTOR'¥. 
lively in,w . ~.teltlin·n Q~sie. frof! r c))onald then ~ . 
an11:~onw~. ~ . e en · • of tt. J iJ the " Laurie Frize" Mr. Prirlcipal and. PTo/e~~t, J1~t BtU~-, :Wdie~~- and 
f 1 ~~. ." . ubr m ova Scotia, on what p~ciple . 'Gentlemen:.....-- . ' • 
can • ~ . . made, and maintain~ f~rtbe public interes~1 ' FJom the Au*UJIUl of IS71, io the Spri or 181(), t~e 
The . . . . piU pronounced the B<:nediCtlOlb a~ tqe '!llost m- . years: ~emep Vil.'Y long ~ us 89 we looked forw ; . ot
~ and successful convoca.t1on ever heldTih ~Jr Y , wbhsianding many hours of hard lab9ur and an~iety, ~lley 
at n end. . have pa89ed' swiftly Rnd pleasantly away, and the claS& of'76 

. GE~ERAL FASS LlST. are now ready to leave their AlJJlf\ Mater with ihe much 
Fom·th J:ear. -Jameg Fitzpatrick, Louis H. Jordan, Alex- cove~d appendage to .their name.&-a di~tinction, we are 

Al\d~r Mo::{..eod, George McMillan, Hecto~· ¥. Straml;>erg." ~eud to be~ieve, in each case fairly and honou.-ably won. 
'JV~(rd ·~ea~.-Francis H . .Bell, William Brownrigg, Bur- '1'he1.du•y ot' addressing you in a. few words of valedictory,. 

~&~ ¥eK1ttnck, James A. McLean, J0hn W. McLeod, Wm~• e1~ going foJtb ~ Ule battle-field of life, has \)een ~igned to 
A. Mills, Jphn .1\(unro, James M. Shan1\on, Jame.s MeG. me-a. duty I would have evaded if possible, as I have uove1· 
Stewart,-J. C. Sutherland. . , · been afflicted with the "cacoothes acribendi aut loquendt" 

Second Year. - Robert E. Chambet;S, lfOwa.ld H. na,milton, GmduateA a111 often reminded that their filial atlection for 
George A. Laird, Harry McCully, Archd. A. :McKenzie, their Alma Mater should :remain 'a fondly ~herished feeling 
J~mes . .McLel\ll, JohnS. Munay, John M. ScoU, John H. ~hrough life; that in what&vcr .part of the globe theirlo~ may 
8tnc~atr, Ande~on Rogers, Job:n Wad4ell. . be casti-wheiAer in the la~ o•· their bu'ib, or ·in foreign 

Flrst Yew· .. -Jo~n A. Cain\9, John M. Ctlmero~, Howard clime&, iia the far ~. ot the far Weat;. and whatever 
Chambers, John L Geo~e, Roberl H. Humphrey, Williaru · vocation in life they ~ follow - whether pl'O{elilSiw~ ov 
Kem:r~dy. Jolm K. R Law, Sanmel J. McKnight, Ro~erick commercial, mental or manual- they should never cease tak
e. Macr&e, William Miller, Charles H. Mitchell, George W. i,ng a,n interes' in, &nd ~ek~g to p~mote Uul welfare of the 
~funro, Ed~ard'L. Newcomb, Robert D. RoSl\ John Stewart, Ins~lutioll, in. whiell . their tale.nts were develoj>ed, ancl 
AlfJed. WhitJuan. the fo ndation of their- life'• &tructmo laid. All tbi,s i& 

CERTJYIOATElf OF GENERAL lfERIT. very tru~, but still it ~ Ot be de~ Ulat till\~ and distance 
First Ola&9.- Fnurth year L H. Jordan, (l. Mc1tfi)lan . . do. ~n many c~~ great~¥ impair, if ot wholly oblitemte 

'J:Hrd year-J. W. Mc1e6d, J. ~cG. Stewart, F. 11. ~11. the at~hment of Alumni for their Alma. Mater. StJch 
Second year-J. McL1an, J. Wadflell. First ye~r-J. H. gra<luat;ea IllBY be ca,lled ~ ing ~ , hut on Uw other hand, 
Oam ron. · U ni versi~ies themselves are often much ~ blame. If the 

Secoru.l Ola88.- Fouth year-.-Alexander McLeod. Third m~he:r t&~ea no 41tere¢, in, t &On, after he 'bids farewell to 
year- Burgess MoKittrick. - Second year J. McD. Scott. the old home, no wonder tba~ the lOB . uM, aoon lose all 
Fimt year- . H. Humphrey. interest i.n the mother. If Unive itiea- do nothing to retain 

the affection of their Alumni, no onder in in a short time 
tJNlVERSITY PRIZES. tli~y should lose it aUogeihe~. N on will deuy that ~he 

Jozwth Ye,Jr. - Gla.l38iCll, George McMillan · Phy&ics Louis ' f"Qtu~ prosperity of Dalht;lll&ie College will de~nd a good 
H. ~ordan i Ethics and Polit. .Econ, Alex.' ~~IA~<)(l; . IUs~ry, deal upon its graduates. If they, having attkined to wealtb 
Lo~ts. H. Jordan ; Modem La~guages, Louis H.. Jordan. and influence, tak~ ~n in~t in ~eir Alm!' Mater, they 

Tht.rd Y1'<Jr.-Classics Jo~~ W •. lfc4od ; N~t. Pbiloao- will contribute of th.eir means to 'reud~r it mo~ ef;licient, and 
p)ly, John W. McLeod~ Metaphysies, James MeG. Stewart· will induce many a YllUollg ma.n to attend its halls instead of 
Modem. lAngUAges, Bwrgesa McKittrick; Chemistry, (speciai going elsewhere for a collegiaw edqcation. How therefore 
prite) George L Gor.don. to :retain th~ir sympa.Uly and aifecti.ob, QP.d to Inllk:e 8Qre of 

~.'Jt>,coud Y eur~Cl-s, 1, James oLean ; 2; ArchibQJ.d A the ready ass~tance of their toJl8U6t pen, QJld purse, i.e a 
MeKe zie.; Matbema.)ii.ca, 1, Jame8 M-cLean; 2, H:oward H. problem; ~hich, I venture to say, ou.,.Govemorsand Profeasor.a. 
Hamilton; Psycllalogy, James McLean; Chemistry, James cannot too soo!l: endea.~Qur to aolve. It is not for me, per
Mci~n. haps, to suggest anything that migbt aid in t}J.e solutio;n of 

Fir11t Yem·- Classica, 1, John L George · 2 · Robert H. th t diffi It \e&t' b ~ I be · ted to k 
Humphrey; Math~matics, John H. Cameron ·'R' torie .. John a. cu q\ Ion, n m~y pen;mt as :-, 
H. Cameron.'· • ' , might not the privilege be granted to tb.e 'grad tea of Dal-

housie o( elec~ing annually, or lesa frequently if it should bo 
T~p special Prizes were ~"atded: tJ!ought ,.dv~b-e, a Fmlctionary, cone ponding to the Lord 
The YouNG prize of $20, for elocution...:......S. McKnight. ~t9r ol Scottish Universities, .or the Chancellor. of the lead-
The ST.· ANDREw's prize for 'best examination in the classics itlg Universities of Ontario' and.Qu bee 1 One thing appears 

of tho sec~nd yea~. J es McLean. plain to me ; graduates will not maintain _their fealty to their 
Th~ ~¥L~URNE. pme of $25· a d 115 fo best answers at Alma Mater, and contribute they ve rolpe:red towards 

~xanliMtion f'f ~h~. ~h~rd yea.r,. 1, John W. McLeod; 2, Jas. the supply of its vtLrious wantS, if they: have no share, di.recl 
¥GG. Stewart. , . '-ndirect, in · its manageme t. Give tis then, & RepNSCn-

The 'V A.V:EBL"Y: pl'iz,e of f60, f{)r highest total of ·marks o( tative oi' some sort, to ai$ and deliberate a.t 1 , with t & 

e~a~i;natio qf seoond Y. ~l\me~ M lLcan. College Authoriti ..00 I am confident that·theie will be a. 
T4e ALVllt'J 41iBOCIA.:fiP. ,. p~s of t30.an,d .20 for higheeh l~r number of· gJ"aduates, Wh\), on bitlin~ fue ll to their 

toW of mAr ~ a~ ex minatione of first year---.1, John H~ Alma . tu]\ oan cheerfully and boldly. aay, "If. o.rget , 
Oam~ro . i 2, ~n 1J. n~nph:tey. · l~i my ' llf\.lld fo~get her. cwmiug. A " r nelv , we 
· li4~ VN.up'f~. :ij •t~Rs pr.iza of •ao for highest total hope t no~ shaH ever weaken lbe affection which 

o.( ~~r,ks e ai- t~ ~iQU . ~~a&ion by etude s, of now. clie · h ~ ou~ chbleil Univel'Bitf. 
a y; y, ~m~ Me~~ . • In the daya 0 Solomoa, ,. Ill y " an thhlga.,., 
T~e L- {J~l.B· P~ C?f ~Q, · for beat 4}ell&1 on '' Our Lake I£ our urable Board of Oov.emora, bad i~ in sn-ter . 

~d.ii~,j'isb~ri~"._~*- ·M~ .' a nd&Dde .V~.though Dot· " pie .. u '-sto et," tbe1 
'.flle lJ~ ffered bf t.a. Gov~rno ·Gene of baNda. too co d make it anawer ~y ~ ' purpoiBIL Of the 

for co~titiQ~ ~ong t~ u u of the fourth YfJIIil Pro1'8110l8 ho bl8truot ua, lte &1'8 •• u juadr d, l)ut e 
-LoutS H. Jordan, gold ~e<W; GeOil,-e MeMiJlan ailver '.need a much larger ataft In .&he o( the 
medal · ' ·· · 

• 

ptesenll sessicm, this defieietley was so clearly ptoved, that it 
·need only llOW be mentioned. Money w-oo.ld nns e't tb t 
purpose. We need larger, more comfortable, and .Ill:OI'e im.
posiug boildi.ugs. Our class-rooms are small, badly furnished, 
and in no respect inviting. Ollr Uboi'atories ancl Museum, 
what, aad wbere ar~ theyt Our Convocatiop. Hall~tJlere is 
110 su.~h plaee. We are assembl~ to-day in 4l building not 
our owu. And is it · not grievolls to be borne that the 

C buildings for the Medical Faculty are to be separated ftom 
those owoed hy the University I Mueh has been written 
aD.d spoken on the influence produced by the · oH stone struc
ture at the end of the Parade. Truly, its influence cannot 
be Vftry helpful to the development of the mental and moral 
powers of Professors and students. We want ·buildings 
which will aid and uot hinder our work, aud of which we 
can be proud. Need I say tbat money would soon give us 
these1 Further, a larger library, better apparnt11B, more 
numerous and valuable prizes and scholarahip a1~ much · 

· needed. A~ to rewards for scholarship, we become almost 
guilty of" envying and grieving at the good of our neigh
hours," when. we learn that in Edinburgh a percentage 
amounting to uo less than £12 falJa to eoch student par 
annum, and in Oxford and Cambrid~, £20. We would 
not like our Profeasors to be called fortune-hunters, nor to 
have our Governors eonstaR.tly orying like the horse-leech's 
daughter "give, give," but, fellow-students, Ladies and 
Gentlemen, let us remem her that money given to Dalhousie 
will answer ll18JlY good and noble purposes. Alma Mater 
floreat. . 

Fellow Olaun~n r-After four years of pleasant intercourse 
and honest, good-nattued rivalry, we are about to part, each 
to go his own way, and work out his own ideal. the train
ing which. we have received here is of immense value, bnt 
without resolute wills, bro.v~ hearts, and persevering efforts 
our lives will prove miserable failures. Day-d~ams aro 1:\0t 
to be condemned in toto ; we should have an ideo.l ; we should 
hope to be more than ciphers in. our generations, but. there 
is no royal road to greatness in anything ; we cannot grow to 
he men of power and rank in the world as the acorn grows 
into the oak, or the caterpillar into the butterfly ; we must
work, work well and faithfully, conscientiously and constant 
ly. Having passed sueeessfully through college, we need 
not hope to awake some fine morning, alJ.d find ourselves 
famous. The heroes of the past, sculptors, pair..ters, poets, 
musicians, doctors of law, medicine and theology, men of 
letters, in short, the great men of the earth- " living light
fountains " as Carlyl~ calls them, were not idle dreamers, but 
resolute workers. Men of genius they no doubt were, but 
ge11ius would not have enabled them to accomplish what 
they did, if they bad not devoted their whole energies thereto, 
never discouraged by, difficulties, but ever holding on their 
" y, like the eagle in his upward flight when 

''With hJa wiag on t e wind, and bh e'fe on the ann, 
He awerYea no~ a hair, but ateen onWAZ"d right on.'' 

Fellow Olaamen :-We have only one life to live, and let 
us endeavour to make the best of it. 

In the pursuit of wealth, learning, power, fame, let us 
never sacrifice principle, drown th~ voice of conscience, or 
forget tbe world to come. 

. 

u Perilb poliCy .aild cunning, 
Perilh all that teart the lisM. 
Whether loaiDg, whether winning• 
Truat Jn God and do the ~ht." 

In conol1aion, Fel~ow-Ola~men r.-We part as brothe11J
part probably never to meet all together in 'this Hall again,· 
but may we meet in the glorious Hall~ of Zion above~ where 
God 'himself shall be our Teacher, and all the mysteries that 
puzzle' ua here ahall be made plro.n. 

' . 
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Yr. Principal and Professors :-Accept our hearty thanks 
for your unweari.~d e1fods to interest and insttuct us.· We 
believe tha.~ j'Oll have mren strictly impartial, knowing no 
fear, and showing no undue favour. You have been dign~ 
fied, yet complaisant, strict yet considerate. There wert 
times, indE'ed. when we grumbled. When any of us, filled. 
witll self-conceit, thought he was treated like a school-boy
when our essa.ys1 o:q whie'tt we besto\\r~d much ~ilne and care 
were sevetely etih~'b~d.~whel\ the ntatnbet ofmfirks received 
at Examinations .dtd~tn6t' 'eorne up to our expectatiolls-wben 
lfnuaually difficult problems were given us to solve, and very 
long passages of ~t~ and Greek to tr4nslate-when we 
could not go to t!i evening party, to which kind friends had. 
invited us, without sitting up Hll night to pt·epare for the 
morrow- of course, at such times, we exercised the "glorious 
privilege" of cmnplaining. On the whole 00W{!Ver, we 
cheerfully testify that you have done your duty faithf\llly. 
'l;he dullness and list[oosness of some ot us may h~ve grieved 
you, as well as the pr-.mkish acts ot' others, who if they put' 
their words iuto rhyme would have sung:-

•• Young people will be youthful, 
Professors think it wrong; 

But we can't 11it and liste• 
To lectw·ea all day long." 

For any annoyanee we have callsed you, we ask forgive
nesa; and on parting, we earnestly hope that your lab9urs 
in the future may be crow .. ed with even mote abundan~ 
success ~han in the past. Vipant Proje8aore8/ · 

Fellow Students :-Aftet a few months vacation you ~ill 
retum to complete your curriculum. We wish you succ 
and hope you will all deserve it. Form a determined :reaoht
tion to s\lcceed, and we shall ~nly hear o( your prosperity, 
and be glad therein.. \ ' 

Ladies and Gentlemen :-We thank you for the interest 
which you have taken in 'lis, and in o()Ur Alma Mater. Those 
of us who eame to this city, strangers, are deeply indebted tu 
the different clergymen and many others who "showed us no . 
little kindness." Our residence in Halifax has been to us 
vsry pleasant. We shall never forget the frit'nds, who took 
us by the hand, · and welcomed us to their homes. May 
Halifax flourish and ever be noted for its hospitality. towards 
the students of Dalhousie l I tell you, Ladies and Geutle-
men it is the people that make the place. A m~gnifioeD~ 
city has no charms to a stranger if the people are cold and 
distant. 

Plainly therefore you can do much to attract Ntudents to 
our Alma Mater. Halifax itself, too, should send a much 
larger n;umber of young men to receive a: Collegiate F...ducation, 
You ask, what is the uRe ot a B. A. to young men who intend 
to be. metchants or tradesmen 1 I reply, much every way. 
They will be more successful in their business. But mor~, 
they. will be ~etter q~alifie~ to occu~;r po~itions of honour 
and mfiuence m the commumty to wh1ch they may be called. 
Many of our merohimts and tradesmen are occupying seats in 
Parliament. W oul<t not a collegiate tra~nin~ help th m 
there 1 We do not want illiterate men to be our ruler!. . But 
above all, our young men have intellects which need trainin~ 
and development. "The mind is the measure o(the man.' 
You should not make your young men me~ money-getting, 
money-counting macnines. Nothing is sadder than tO allow 
noble mental powers to remain dwarfed and undevelt>l*!, 
'!hilst every hout iEt spent in the pursuit of w~th. Vall\&<' , 
ble as money is, it does not make the man., it does not yield 
th~ highest enjoyments. · 

Prof688ors; Fellow Students and Friends :-May ea1;en 
prosper you, and smile upon all · yout undeftakin~ We 
bid you all farewelL 
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. . 
In conclusion, we thank our friends for ·their support and 

en~ouragement in the past, and hope that our relations with 
them ID;ay continue to be as satisfactory in the future. · · 

THB A~ia Athenreum in its last issue devotes four pages 
or about two thirds of its available space to what it thinks a 

a refutation of all our charges against Acadia College, and 
denominati<?nal colleges iu general. The reply consists of 
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• ·blunders and mis-statements mingled with a few truisms and 
a good many falsehoods. We have neither time nor space 
to mention more than a few of these. 
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The Atlumreum says t.hat denominational colleges are those 
"suppotied mi the voluntary principle as distinguished from 
those drawing the it· su~tenance from the atate." If this 
definition were correct wo should not have a word to say 
~~inst denOJ}\inational colleges, and the Alhpnceum. is wasting 
~ts time in trying to prove what nobody denies. But since 
the definition is inexcusable nonsense, the Atlumreum has 

Morality of War. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... . .... ... .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. 79 
Per~onals ......................................... , ........................................ 80 proved nothing. A denominational or sectarian . college, as 
Bxohangea .......................... ; ..... ~ ............. : ................. ............. ... 80 any child can tell, is one devoted to the interests of a 

While thanking our friends for their support, we would 
remind those who have not yet paid. that we have ful 
fllled our engagements, and it . is time for them to think 
about ·rulflllfng the~. According to newspaper usage, 
the paper is nt until all arrears are paid. 

·THE Twelfth and most. successful Session of Dalhousie 
College came to a close on the 28th of ApriL A full report 
of Convocat!oll will be (ound on the first pa.ge. The Gov-· 
emment has given an additional grant of $1800, and thus 
removed the most serious obstacle to the continued progress 
of our College; A very gratifying feature of the debates on 
this subject is the fact that both the Leader of the Govern
ment and the Leader of the Opposition spoke in favor of the 
grant, while the only member who opposed it, showed that he 
was in p~found ignorance of everything relating to any 
college. 

In view of the importance of the Sessional Examinations, 
we may be allowed to suggest that too much care cannot be 
taken to prevent dishonesty at these examinations. We 
refer more particularly to those of the MediCIU courSe. If 
the value given to each questio~ were marked on the paper, 
students woUld be able to form. a pretty c.orrect estimate \ of 
their success at an examination, and would thus be saved a 
great. deal of anxiety and eyan of disappoil\tmen~ 

In the name of. the. Stiudenta we must thank the Rev. 
G. M. Grant and those -of our profeasors who have so kindly 
suppliea the · Reading Room with valuable Magazines and 

.Reviews 'during the whole term. Their generosity has been 
well .app~iated py the majol'ity of,~he students. 

The Alumni Association have with great lilx>rality offered 
two prizes of thirty-five dollars each, for competition next 
term, It· is a matter of surprise t.o. us that the attendanoo at 
the meetings of the, .A,~ociatioq is so small. · The majqrity 
~f our graduates reside ill 1f qya &o~l4, , and they should 
make it a point of honour to be preaen~ 

particular sect or denomination, and may be supporte~ by 
the state or by private individuals. This is the true 
definition and acoording to it Acadia is entirely sectarian 
and Dalhousie entirely unsecta.rian. 

The Athenreum then asks a number of questions which it 
leaves unanswered, and. finally taking hold of the fact that 
o.ur 9harter imposes no religiOllS tests on the professors, with 
characteristic dishonesty asserts that the absence of such tests 
permits persons to be professors "who have no moral and 
religious character at alL" -On the very same grounds the 
Athenieum would say that the British Constitution allows 
men "who possess no moral and religious chEn-acter at all ·" to: 
command the armies and make the laws of the British 
Empire. The fact is that the religious character of the 
professors is a matter of the utmost importance at Acadia, 
where the whole course of t~ining, to use Mr. Hill's words, 
is "chtlolRcterized and tinted by socta~nism," but at Dalhousie, 
wh~re the whole attention of professors is directed to the . 
regular work of the Arts course, it would be as absurd to find 
fault with their religious opinions as it would be to put no 
faith in the Mathematics of Newton, beca.qse he was a· 
Unitarian, or in Aristotle's Log~c .~use he was a heathen. 

• 
Our pl'ofessors would do honour to any commnnity ; but we 
have ·no hesitation in saying, judging from the definitions 
and disho~esty of . Acadian professors as shown in th~ 
.Athenam~, that the eduoo.tional requirements t Acadia are 
a humbug and its " moral and religious ti tests a pretentious 
shaDL • 

The .Athenwutn repeats its former statement that the term 
at Acadia is nine months, and that hence their course is 
twelve months longer than our& Qur readers will recollect 
that we answered thla 888emon. by stating that lJlany students 
have passed at Acadia who have during their course taught 
eaob year in the p~blic schools fQr ~he full term of six onths. 
The :Atkenmum admits the truth of o~r statement and yet 
repeats its ridipuloua aaaertion. We have' besides the very 
beat testimony for our statement that many gat through in 
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. 
four mont~s. This furnishes a. most convincing proof that We stated, on the authOl'ity of the A1·gosy, that the fiv& · 
the high pre~nsions Qf Acadia College to thoroughness and denominational colleges have not plucked half-a. dozen men 
efficiency are mere pretentiom-t, intended . to deceive people in as many years. The real test of the strictness · of an 
who have no means of finding out the true state of affairs. examination is the difficulty found in passing it, and hence 

The editors then accuse us of treating them unfairly by all the high-sounding pretensions of Acadia and Sankville 
suppressing on.e part of the reasons they give for the refusal fall to the ground, and their boasted efficiency is nothing 
of Acadia to confer with our Go_vernors, and by ridiculing but a humbug. 
the other part. The truth is that they give two reasons: Again, we stated that at the lowest computation the 
first, .they had been treated unfairly; secondly, Acadia ha$ , sectarian colleges cost annually $20,000 more than they are 
made some progress in a more liberal line of policy, which worth. The Athenre'ltm does not even attempt to dlsprove 
other colleges have since been pleased to adopt. These two this most important f:act. .... 
reasons are quite different. Vve ridiculed the fornwr_because Lastly, wo showed most conclusively that the support of 
it is impossible to read it without laughing; and we left the sectarian colleges out of the public funds is wro11g in pri'n
l.itter alone because ther~ is neither sense or truth in it: It ciple, and the Athenmwn tacitly acl\nowledges the truth of 
is absurd, because tho conduct of Acadia in refusing to treat our statement. Thus, in effect, the three most important 
with Dalhousie, ;was tho· very reverse of liberal, and it is uu- charges which we brought against denominational colleges 
true because Dalhousie (no doubt one of the "other.colleges '' are not only not disproved, but are admitted to be true. 
referred to) has been liberal from the commencement of its 

• existence, and Acadia is us bigoted and sectarian as ever. 
Can our readers see anything unfair in what we said 1 

The whole of their reply to-us is as stupid as this; but Wi 

have neither time nor space to enter into many details. Two 
points, however, we cannot help. noticing, as they show the 
shifts to which Acadia has resort in order to give even such 
an answer to our charges. We stated that students of Acadia 
settlet down as preachers immediately after taking their degree 
in Arts, and reasonably co:Qcluded from this, that during their 
Arts course they must also have studied theology. The. 
·A.thenooum in its hurry to refute .us, and its inability to deny 
the statement, tells us that these students settle down as 
preachers without ever having taken a theological course. This 
explanation may be quite satisfactory to the Athenreum, but 

·we doubt if the people who listen to these preoohera would 
be very well pleased to know that theJ are entirely ignomnt 

~f what_ they pretend to teach. 

Our professional friends find fault with our statement that 

THE Eurheforian Argosy after vaporing and using windy 
rhetoric for the whole winter, has at last plucked up cour-age 
to back its tirades against Dalhousie with a few . so called 
"facts.'' We are somewhat afraid of being laughed at by 
our readers, for condescending to take any notice of such 
statements as those which disgrace the A1·gos-y's a.olumn's. 
However we are rather in want of comicalities at present, 
and we give the A1'go81;'s "facts" as about as good things in 
that line as can be procured. We pass over some very 
elephantine chaff about Dalhousie's claim to be considered a 
Provincial University. In view of the recent liberality of 
the legislature, and of the hearty recognition of Dalhousie's 
non-sectarian character made by the leader of the Government 
in his speech at Convocation, we can afford to pass this by 
with tho reply made by the collier who was asked why he 
submitted to his wife''3 blows : viz- that it amused her and. 

did'nt hurt him. 
if Mediaeval Histo·ry, Hebrew and the Evidences of Chris- . Vl e pass to " the real fa.cts of the case," aB given by the 
tianity were not taught in their Arts course they would have Sack ville organ. "Dalhousie, as all know, was built with 
to be taught in the theological, and tell us that the same money paid to Nova Scotia by Lord Dalhousie." We had 
might be said of Latin and Greek. A little further on they some inkling of the conceit that reigns in the bosom of the 
say that many oftheir theological students have never taken juvenile disciple of Wesley that conducts the Argosy, but 
a course in Arts. We should like the editors to explain this really we were not prepared for anything equal to this-. He 
fiat contradiction of their own statement. roundly asserts that he represents in himself the totality of 

The Athenceum then states that it is useless to publish the human race ! For this "fact" known to "an" is in truth 
examination papers '\vithout publishing the answers given. known only to hi01self. "Would it surprise" him to learn 
We may tell the editors that such a proceeding,_ even in a that Lord Dalhousie paid not one penny to build this college 1 
petty college like Acadia, would cost as much as the salary So much for "real fact" 'No. 1. ' · 
of-a _professor, and that even Oxford,, the wealthiest Univ- Then we have this extraot.dinary confession of ignorance. 
eraity in the world, prints its examination papers just as '·The Nova Scotia Government was only· too ready to rid 
Dalhousie does. • itself of tha baby elephant, and by some 1J0'rt of arrangement 

Passing over the remainder of the Atltenreum's 'teply, the or other Dalhousie was handed over .to the Presbyterian 
blunders in which are too numerous to mention, and too body." The italics are ours. Now let our t-ead.ers please 
ridiculous to deceive anybody, we shall repeat a few of our take notice that even the Argosy admits that up to the time , 
atatem~nta, which the ·.At?lenreum.has not attempted to deny . . of this "arrange1nent" we were a Provincial University. 

.'. And let our readers ·bear. in mind that it says it has gone Il then w~ have since become 8 Presbyterian Institution, it 
over the " whole ground of controversy," and hence grants the could _ only have been by means of thi~ " arrangement,'' 
truth of what it has not 'mentione:l. , consequently what sort of arrangement this was,. is the ~al 

... 
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· point at issue, and the Aroosy thefefore confesse that it is 
really in ignorance of the subject of discussion where it 
proclaims that as . far as it knows it waa "'Some ort of 
arrangement or other." A pre<:ious Solon to conduct a paper, 
even if it is only the organ of a tiny denominational college. 
He sets out to conduct a discussion, and by the time he has 
got off a half-column, confesses with charming simplicity that 
he has not tne least idea what he is talking about. Such 
are the Argoay's "real facts" and . we think our rP-aders well 

· agree with us, that to devote furtJier space to so . puissant an 
antagonist and to refute the conclusions based upon the above 
" facts " would he a most unnecessary expenditure of paper· 

.. 

and ink. -

'Ve m:1y, however, just call the 'attention of our readors to 
the Argost/iJ sublime prophecies of tho ruin that must fall 
upon Dalhousie if she persist in her impious claim for an 
increase of gl'ant. They are perfectly charming when read 
in connection with the recent generosity of the Legislature. 

IT is amusing to see how conclusively every charge 
brought against us by the Afhenmum and the .Argosy has 
been disproved. The Argos-y states, on the authority of the 
Herald, which knew nothing about the matter, that the 
Governors of Dalhousie had applied for aid on sectarian 
ground The Governors in their petition say most 
emphatically: "Dalhousie is a Provincial University." It 
told us that we had o!fended the Presbyliei"ians, and the 
Educational Committee of the Presbyterian Synod, say not 
one word aoout Dalho:u.sie which we would not heartily 
endorse. Both papers asserted that we were mistaken in 
saying that Dalhousie was unsectarian. The Leader of the 
Government, the Leader of the Opposition, the Ohrooide 
and the Citizen aU declared that Dalhousie is entii"ely u~c
tarian, and as such received its additional grant. We recom
mend the a.dlllimble editorial in ·the CitiZen of Tuesday 
evening to the attention of all our r~a.ders. It, and such 
facts as we have cited, will convince the most sceptical that 
we have been eorrect in our statemen , and that the 
.Athenreum and the Arqosy have signally failed in pro'ring 
any of the charges which they have brought against us, or 
against Dalhousie College. 

- . 
Sometime ago we stated that we been.informed that the 

Atheru.eum and the Argosy • were in great part conducted by 
the ProfeSBOrs of their respective ~lleges. At the same time 
we said we should be glad to correot our statement if inac
clll'ate. Neither ,paper has denied the fact. So we a~ com· 
pelled to give up our high esti.m,ate, not only of the abilities 
of AcadiaJ:l and Sackville Professom, but of their honesty 
and COJXlmOn sense. . 

Il!l' o~r fifth numbeJo we stated. th t the degree of M.D., 
·could not be obtained at Edinburgh Univetsity exoept by 
masters of arts. This was incorrect. The deg100 can not be 
obtained at all until two years after graduation· 'and tben 
only by masters of arts or those ho have 'puaed · an 
cq ui valent exab1iliation. 

PATRIOTISM. --IN thi.q age of ·reformers when so much depends on 
ne'w sty lea of pants and principles, many are found taking 
the position that if a worn coat or an old truth beeomes 
soiled through indiscretion, it is not worth cleansing and 
should be at once thrown away. A writer i11 last iseue 
carried this notion to its · extreme limit by maintaining that 
patriotism is, in its very nature, unreaf!onable and grossly 
injurious; that the flame is not only smoky but that it is 
all smoke. . My class-mate probably uses his most effective 
weapon when he tickles the exposed points with the feather 
of ridicule ; a~d so far as his ideas serve as a caricature they 
may do good, but has .he not masked his subject and made 
us laugh at the painted face without ever showing the real 
features at all1 

··when great numbers claim to be goverped by any common 
principle and live unworthy lives, we are apt, by taking 
the followers as the. concrefiE\ of their principle, to condemn 
that principle. Though. snob a cou~e would, with blind 
impartiality, doom every axiom of mm··.1lity and every tenet 
of any church, yet my friend has evidently been " deluded " 
by something. of this kind. He conld never bring his mind 
to accept 'his own definition, but by nllowing that b'ecause 
there are many heartless cruel men, many pliable, treacherous 
men, many restless, aspiring men, who loudly proclaim 
themselves patriotic, therefore patriotism is in some way 
chargeable with their crimes, further than beihg in bad 
company ; whereas they re only associated with it in the 
way thieves become acquainted with a gentleman whose 
carriage they enttr with pretended honesty. 

The term "political bigotry," as applicable, is not damage .. 
-ing. Patriotism does not profess to be the love of the 
philanthropist for all mankind and so its skirts are clean i~ 
it does its own special work. It discriminates in favol' of a 
part, to be sure, but so does human n ture when it draws us 
to our relatives and friends, and so does Revelation when it 
stamps as " worse that an infidel " the man who does not 
practice t "bigotry " of providing specially for his oum 
househ()ld. Gratitude impels and the Bible commands us to 
more love for benefadors, and greater care for parents, thaq 
others. And has the country that brought forth and · nursed 
and defended our rights no special claim t Do you, fellow 
students: owe no specihl duty to a coming age in our own 
land t If not, pray explain why the iniquities of the fathers 
are visited upon the?,'r children, rather th&n those of foreigners. 
As w~ll charge societies for the relief of the poor in certain 
localities or of certain classes, as the .Boston ~ailora' Home, 
with holding narrow views regarding benevolence as to 8ay 
love for a particular country, hedges us in from other branches 
of our race. · I appeal to your private judgment, doeslovejor 
one, (that peculiar ·ex:clusive sort of action that brooks no 
rival) 1 n your respect and .honor fot womankind t How 
then can my friend ~rgue that attachment to our natiV'6 land 
engenders strife, and not"' rather the opposite 'as it is the 
hal'boring within us of a feeling which justifies the national 

1 prejudices of others t _ 
It must be wide of the mark ·indeed to define patriotism 

as an " e cu for fighting." W , then, -Chatham false to 
Britain when h~ cried for peace 1 Was Napoleon the truest 
type of a. patriot 1 Again I think the directly opposite is 
true. Unjust wars · are provoked when rulers and people 

·estimate personal fame and private ·grudge, above national 
honor aDd prosperity. It is easy to " carry the "ar into 
Africa ". by showing that it is only tbrQugh love of his own 

. country, and generally in proportion tQ it, that other luda 
can be em braced. There is' no such tllill8 aa love for Jban. 
kind in general but through individuals. If ·we do not lov 
those with whom we joetle over the roughs of lite, our ~uppoeed 
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love for all is but an E,Lft'ection tmv,ards an ide~l abstraction 
free from def.ects, ~nd therefore not l\ man at all. He who 
baa the most libe1:al views about .t·eligion, who desires the 
success of Christianity as a. whole an.d whp is doing most to 
accomplish that end,. is the man most firmly and specially 
atta.cht:d to some b-ranch.· If he held orie sect no better than 
4nothar his · pretended catholicity would be nothing above 
indifference. What we know to be true socially and see 
carried out denominationally is surely true politically. The 
man who does not love his own country ("if such there 
b~athe ") does not love the world at large. We mus~ 
expand to Britons before we ean be Cosmopolitans. Who~ 
ever regards all countries_ alike is either a sort of national 
hermit, caring nothing for any, or a political libertine 
pernicious to aU. Suppose it possibl~ to remove patriotism, 
what woul ... d be the result t Onr most extended feelings, 
aided by the prospect of personal advantage, barely reach to 
the general good o( our own land. Take away that object 
and .instead of drawing us out it would cause u~, after a few 
twitches and strains in search of notions universally Hpplicable, 
to contract like snails, more and more till completely encased 
in our own selfishness. It is persons thus " concentred all 
in self" . who are buried friendless A.s a rotten apple tossed 
into a ditch. Sir W alter'.s words cannot in any fairness be 
appli d to those :fully developed beings "ho hug the whole 
human family to their great hearts. 

Shame on the man wh~ would second the e.tatement that 
l\8 a. cou.nty and its institutions are not likely to be superior 
to all others, to be patriotic is to be guilty of " .secular sec
tarianism ! " By the same rule we should desert a parent 
whenever the face is wrinkled or the system weak. 

Of all the points attempted to be made against patriotism 
in the article to which I have been referring . the sentences 
about flags seem most reckless. To tear up a Bank note 
because it is only ·a bit of pa.p.er would be a mild error 
cQmpared with thus treating ihe nation's symbol of protection 
as IQ.erely a few yards of bunting. See the traveller carrying 
in his countt'y's Hag, a world-wide Height of eearcb, see how 
in. every quarter of the globe the citizen unrolls it as his 
charter which even savages dare not infringe. See it alone 
when no other JlClWer is within hundreds of n1iles before 
maddened forms that pity cannot penetrate, stay the murder
ous &J"m of the Cuba~ Uebel or the Japanese Pirate. Sum 
up all it giveB by the side of wh~t it aak8 and I leave with 
you the responsibility of saying whether it is " devotion to 
the grand old flag" or ~he hasty conclusion of my friend that 
is "sup:n,mely and sublimely ridiculous." 

The practical advantages secured by love of' country are 
many and great. It is a powerful check to rovi11g discontent 
which sends crowds from land to land dragging out aimless 
lives. Patriotism directs where we can exert our influence to 
the greatest advantage, for we best understand the tempera
ment o our own people and are mo t alive"to the defects of 
our own ay te of gove~meut. This is true of intelligent 
people everywhere. The reallovel'.of his cQuntry ill closely 

atch its constitutional cobbl rs, and will break from party to 
h~lp on a CO!fllllOn good. My usually clear-thinking opponent 
did not ~em to notice this wb~u. compo.ring the "drop" of 
civil atrife, W:ith. the bucketful of fOI~Sign war in order•to charge 
patriotism with causing· the latter. If, ·as he says, " man 
loiYea to tight,,; national ' feeling may accQmpliah bat he 
points , o.ut not by rousing. fo~1gn, but by preventing the 
childiscord.. ' 
· Pa ··Qr .. · a.Qq oa ~ international law to be j y, 
~and ~oaely rono ed. This last is of wide aJ?pli~tio~ 

. No one, from & ge~ paint of view, is inclin~cl·pe~l8te~tly to 
maintain details which are the roots whence justice grows. 
For AXNDple, your citiJ.en of th~ YOJ'ld. would never excuse 
u appeal to IQIJ) • mpb:· ~ an Austrian Prince wanted 

. , . ' . 
to hold l\U office over some hunters past the regular time. 
He would PfOpose some halving process und would thereby 
eompromise the rights of a ~ation, and pave over the roeks . 
of Switzerland a. highway for tyranny. .A political univer- -
sa.list would no~ permit Scotland on account o£ a family 
qu8l'rel to snatch up sword and bag-pipes~ u.nd hew, and blow, 
and swear in Gaelio till England quit the field. Nothing . 
but intense and partial love could spur Tell and Bruce to 
such continued, vehement action for the good of two hilly 
patches of rock and heather. And where would modern 
independence and integrity of national c.ontracts be without 
the names of Switzerland, and Scotland 1 While the rule 
holds that the most patriotic peoples have most liberty, are 
most contented, eulightened. and law-abiding, not to say 
moral and Christian, so long will oven genius fail to make 
men believe patriotism to be merely a shadow reflected 
from our malevolent passions. Through the dark ages pat
riots led the world to freedom, and where the way was 
stopped by flaming wrong the ·patriots' blood smothered out 
the tyranny. From that blood we bave sprung to call 
"patriotism a humbug!" That many who ape the quality 
are themselves humbugs is undeniable, but that on]y shows 
that patriotism must be planted in real men, fotmded on great 
principles, and supported by great vil'tues. W. 

THE MOUALIT:Y OF WAR. 

-
WAR is a frank abandonment of morality ; a systematia 

renouncem~nt of the most fundamental principles of justice ; 
an abnegation of the laws which make society possible. 
Theft, rapine, murder, which when comn1itted on a small 
scale are so severely punished, are the constituent elements 
of war. 

A battle, if it means anything, ·means, that Might is Rightt 
and that the last appeal of mankind must be to brute force. 
Troublesome questions a.re thus easily solved. When 
political or religious affairs become entangled, the sword cuts 
the Gordian knot. Muscle is snperior to mind, t~ew and 
sinew to thought and sense. In the prelude to tha fight, 
both sides appeal to God of battles; the stronger wins, the 
weaker bows perforce to the will of heaven, and refurbishes its 
artillery for a future struggle. But who is the God of 
battles 1 It is that bloody demon Mars, that unjust· judge 
who feareth not God neither regardeth man, :who knows not 
the meaning of equity, who refuses mercy, lords it·over the 
defenceless, and takes the law into his own despotic bands. 

Morality, at least the Christian type, grows out of love; 
but in war men go not forth bnt in hatred to kill and to 
destroy. To opposing ai"mies is uttered the simple intelligi
ble command, "slay and spare not." Nor is there any 
logical reason why they should not avail themselves of any 
.means furthering their object. Well sa.ith the proverb, 
everything is fair in war- for there is not~i1:1g fair about it. 
Where morality is renounced o.nd law laid\ aside, there is no 
restraint upon passion and revenge. He is the moat faithful 
soldier whose sword is ever red and never sheathed. The 
sci~nce of warfare is pr~tically the art 'of slaughter, and 
'death be.cpmes a st.-ategic gam~ 

Logically we say, there need be no limit to. the lengths to 
which men may go, when they have made strength of arms 
their final appeal. · t in civilized: warfare (strange 'con
tradiction of terms,) ciVilized' feeling im~ some restraint. 
Humanity asserte itself still, d when all consideration• 
tending to .check rage Rnd craft have bee .for . the time 
~moved, amid Ul tumilt of the batil~ on'd the. wilq surge of 
paeaiODB, the calm still voice of conscience makes itself beard 
and heeded. W a.rriors are better than the.ir creed, In their 

•' 
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cool moments they deliberate(y adopt principles which in hot 
bl~od they shrink from carryiug out to their stem con
sequence . There is honour aq1ong thieves. reminiscence 'Of 
humanity amongst the. vilest~of •mankind. So iu wat, when 
all law is' laid ~ide, and thE). ·only object 'conquest au.d 
carnage, tben is framed a code of mQnility-ill-deflned, 
illogical, having no excuse for its very existence. · Let the 
mediaeval trials by combat, or the more modern' affairs of 
honour attest the fact. Few warii.ors go consiste:q.t in their 
policy of extermination as the Duke of Alva, or so obedient 
to the dictates of duty as Claverhouse; but their adherence 
to logic has l.oaded their memories with infamy. Let us 
take a lesson from Dahra, Glencoe, or the bloody day of St. 
Bartholomew, would we see how civilized Christendom looks 
upon scenes of lawless viglence-&nJ iuiquitous craft. 

H. 

WE have on our table a. copy of Mr. J ehkin's address 
before the "Manchester Reform Club." It exhibits the 
maiily and forcible style which is so characteristic of its 
author. Ivfr. Jenkins conducts his readers across the whole 
breadth of British America, stopping to take a glance at each 
plovince as he passes. He speaks in high terms of the 
fi~heries, mineral wealth and agricultural resources of the 
Dominion. He- sketches the causes which led to the passing 
of the act of 1867, and thinks that the union has already had 
the effect of instilling into· Cana~ians a certain degree of 
national sentiment and in~ependence, and asks Englishmen 
no longer to consider Canada as a chil~ clinging to its mother's 
apron trings, but as a full grown matron, well able to manage 
the affairs of h r -own. household. Addresses like this of 
Mr. Jenkins delhTered before the British Public are calculated 
to produce very beneficial results, especia.lly in such a oity 
as Manchester where t e working classes predominate ; and 
from which a con taut stream of emigration is flowing. If 
the people of Great Bri1nin knew more of Canada, if they 
were better informed in reference 'to our vast coal fields and 
the wealth tlmt lia imbedded in the rocks around our shores 
and the immense tracts of unsettled· and fertile land which 
we possess, the :British emigrant seeking a home in America 
would not, as he no does, choose the Eagle's nest in preference 
to the Lion's lair ; for while we welcome Emigrants from all 
parts of the world to come and liye amongst us, it is par
ticularly desirable that the overplus population which the 
Mother CountrY. has to spare should be directed tO her own 
colonies. .. 

:raE story about the death qf Hercules ha\'i,ng been caused 
by a poisoned tunic sent him QY his j~alous wife Dejauim 
is, of course, all no~sense,-a myth, and nothing b t a 
myth. · 

The trut is tbat the · hero, o wandering marauder1 

having returned on onA occasiQn from a bootless expedition, 
without 0. shirt, his \Vife, IDOVOO with a tr.msitor1 feelin~ of 
kindness, p nted with a :pe~ tme. 'But aitefwards abe JK> 
·ceaselessly cast" it up to him that, unable to endiue her 
tam\ts any longer,. he committe<! su.icide. · 

I 

WE are glad to see that several of Otll' students have mown 
their ability tO compete successfully with thoee of ·alder and 
more famotts Univera,Uties. · · 

. ' 
Ma. JoHN ST.EWAR'J,', a "Medical" here for two terme ba$' 

~ken the Gold Medal in the Senior Physiology Clqe in the 
University o~ Edbiburgh, and stands ,among the in his 
othe:r classes. 
· This laet ma~ iUso be said of Mr. J.a C. Herdman, 

R.._, who has taken the 2nd 'priu in HebJew in the • 
Univenity. 

-
' WE have ' received a letter from Q. H. H. DeWolf, M.D. 
We should be delighted to · receive his notes on the U ni var
sities of Bt1itain -

' OuB'oid ~duate J : Gordo.n M:cGregor,ltlA., is speedily 
. beComing famous. J{is paper "on tlie.Electrical CoQductivity 
of Certain Saline Solutions," containing the resul~ of many 
experiments performed by himself and another student, tmd 
which was . recently read before the Royal E:lociety of 
Edinburgh, ht\S been violently attacked by a German savant. 
Mr. McGregor's reply, in which he successfully refutes the 
charges brought against him, ia about to bo published in 
Britain. 

EXCHANGES. 

The last num her of the Queens College Journal opposes 
the idea of a Prpvincial U ni varsity for the. Province of 
Ontario. We have always highly valued the opinions of 
the Journal on educational matters, but. in thls case the 
editors seem to us to know tllat they are defenqing a lost cause. 
We agree with them on one point. We are confident that 
" the examining of studtmts by tQ.eir own teachers" is not 
necessarily fatal to the value of college degrees. 

The Niagaraindexsays that "now and then it(the GAZE'l'TB) 
flings a crazy sentence of sarcasm at us." Since our first 
notice of· the Index we have mentioned its name but once, 
and then not in the name of sarcasm at all, but in order to 
describe a certain style of composition. We are sorry to 
find that we hurt the feelings of the Index, but if it ·persists 
in clothing its bigotry in bad English, we cannot help it. 

We have received the March number of the College Jour
nal published at Pitsburgb. It is well printed and, in gen
eral, very sensible. We suggest a little more care in revising 
its articles. We take the two first sentences of a short article 
on "Practical Education." ." What do we mean by education, 
is it simply to study a little Lntin, Greek and Mathematics, 
Literature and •Rhetoric 1 Some persons think this is all 
that is necessary to get through college." It seems to us 
that the writer of these sentences would do well to devote 
some attention to those parts of . " Practical Education " 
. which go by the names of English Composition and of 
Punct~tion. The Jounuil contains a critidsm, not unde
served, of an article in the Niagara Index. . ' I . 

We have ~fore us the April number of the .Varitims 
T1·ade Retltew. Its articles on the Manufacturer's Exhibition 
and Manufa.cturers .ABBOCiations de tve the attention of 
Nova Scotitms a chief part of wl10so wealth must before many 
years be derived from planuf ctnres. The Beview is filled 
with articles of ~reat vAlue to commercial men ~ every de
partment of bu mess. . · . . 

Ten numbers o(the GAZtt'l'lt are issued every Wibtv Session by 
the STUD ;rs of Dalhousie Cpllege and University. .. 

: I • . ' TER'MS : 
One Co11eJdate yeu (iN ADVANCE) ....................... .. fo.so 
Single c:opfes (each) ..•••••••.••••••.. ~ . , ; •.... :. • . • • • • • • .. . • os 
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~o be had at Boobtwes of orton &: Go., T. P. Connolly, 
E. l{e)JJ., &: Co., WtD. G<*ip, and Mil& Katzmann. 

The GAZITl'lt · foiwarded to aU Subscribers untU an ~1icit order 
is received for ita diaeontinuance, and until all arrears are paid. 

Payments to be made to W. A. Ill F' al Secretary, and all 
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Halifa:x. Nova .Scotia. . Af\OilJDlOUS commuad.ons tan r~ve nQ 
attentfob. ' ' . · · ~~ 
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